Dust accumulation on thermal radiator surfaces planned for lunar exploration will significantly reduce their efficiency. Evidence from the Apollo missions shows that an insulating layer of dust accumulated on radiator surfaces could not be removed and caused serious thermal control problems. Temperatures measured at different locations the magnetometer on Apollo 12 were 38°C warmer than expected due to lunar dust accumulation.
ABSTRACT
Dust accumulation on thermal radiator surfaces planned for lunar exploration will significantly reduce their efficiency. Evidence from the Apollo missions shows that an insulating layer of dust accumulated on radiator surfaces could not be removed and caused serious thermal control problems. Temperatures measured at different locations the magnetometer on Apollo 12 were 38°C warmer than expected due to lunar dust accumulation.
In this paper, we report on the application of the Electrodynamic Dust Shield (EDS) technology being developed in our NASA laboratory and applied to thermal radiator The EDS uses electrostatic and dielectrophoretic forces generated by a grid of electrodes running a 2 IJ,A electric current to remove dust particles from surfaces. Active Dust Sbield Thermal placement of the AZ-93 thermal painted samples inside either the dry box with relative humidity less than 1% or in high vacuum (10-6 torr) removed moisture from the samples.
Preliminary dust removal tests were performed on the AZ-93 painted coupons. About 50 mg of 50-1 00 ~m sized JSC-IA dust was placed on top each sample while inside a vacuum chamber. A large 2' x 3' vacuum chamber was pumped down to about 5 x 10-7 kPa using a 12" turbo molecular pump. The high voltage electrode of each radiator was connected through a feedthrough to a high voltage amplifier (Trek Model IO/IOB) with input provided by a function generator and monitored using an oscilloscope (Sony Tektronics IDS 3052B). The standard testing procedure consisted of running the radiators at 1 kV using a square waveform at 10Hz. The voltage would be stepped up by 500 volt increments and the resulting dust motion would be noted by visual means through a quartz viewport. Figure 3 shows a painted dust shield after dust removal at 2 kV. The electrodes on the initial painted dust shields were built on a layer of Kapton ® 2 mils thick. The narrow thickness of this layer prevented the application of AC signals stronger than 2 kV, thus limiting the dust removal efficiency. Current designs now in production with Kapton® coatings 10 to 20 mils thick have withstood larger potentials and shown performances nearing 99%. We will report on those results in the near future.
CONCLUSIONS
The Electrodynamic Dust Shield is being developed to protect thermal radiator surfaces to be used in manned lunar exploration activities. Dust shields were constructed for two main types of thermal radiators. Both types involved the implementation of the dust shield on a metallic surface, a design that had not been required for earlier versions of the dust shield. For the first kind. dust shield electrodes were placed under the AZ-93 thermal coating that will provide the thermal control for solid metaBic surfaces. For the second type, dust shield electrodes were to
